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CPICATION 
3UMER 

As we have already seen, standardization io not a national matter alone.    It 
is increasingly international in character.    While, therefore,  the whole range of 
standards work can and should be a powerful instrument for building and developing 
a nation, it oan be seen also an providing an example of the growing interdependence 
of nations, and in fact no small or large coun+ry can be totallv independent.    Some 
of the oountries represented here are fortunate in being able   ¿o start from the 
beginning, not only in the planning of a national standards organisation, but in 
deciding on the part that Quality Assurance schemes should play in the national plan. 

Quality Assurance is the theme of this particular paper.    My aim will be to 
outline some of the experience achieved,  to say something of what is going on, to 
present alternatives and discuss the merits of different approaches.    The decision 
which method to adopt must, of course, be made at national level, taking into account 
international matters and also the nature of the particular national economy. 

Let me try to define the terms quality assuranoe and quality control and 
enquire into wliy they are included in this series of discussions on standardisation 
at all.    Surely there  is plenty to do without talking about this rather specialised 
form of the use of standards?   This would seem to be a basic question to be answered. 
First, thougi, to definitions.   The title presented by UNIDO includes the words 
•Quality Control» so we had better start with that. 

We get close to the heart of the matter by thinking about the word 'Quality'. 
Quality is in the eye of the beholder, what the user requires it to be: in more 
precise terms it is conformity to a specification - a specification of what the 
user wantB and the manufacturer can supply.    It is the manufacturer who is 
responsible for making the product to the specification.    Hé should have a precise 
description of what íB wanted, and the means of measuring objectively that he has 
made what is required.    île must have a method for making sure, under"conditions of 
continuous production,  that each item or batch, or consignment, meets that same 
specification.    The process by which he achieves this is called his  »Quality Control». 
We  can,  therefore, define  'QUALITY CONTROL' as: 

The overall system of activities whose purpose is to provide 
a quality of product or service that meets the needs of users. 

Now, c¿ I ha.j said,  it is the manufacturer's task to have a system - a quality 
control system that is applicable not just to one individual item, one 'special' - 
rhat engineers call a one-off - but to mass production.    It will generally not be 
economical to test each and every item to all the requirements of the specifioation, 
BO the manufacturer has to devise a system for checking on the many aspects of the 
manufacturing process: fron the review of the specification to the feedback of 
information on its use.    He will require to know and check the quality of the raw 
matorial and components that ho himself buys,  to ohock the various processes of 
fabrication, processing and assombly down to the inspection and testing of the end 
product.    Indeed it will often go beyond that point to include tho product's 
packaging and the provision of installation and other advice on the use of the 
product in question.    One can easily appreciate that, with all the variables of 
different specifications for different products, of different price restrictions, 
and all tho other factors involved,  the manufacturers' attitude to the business of 
quality control will vary considerably. 

That is whore the next term,   'Quality Assurance', oomes in.    The manufacturer 
wants to make a claim about tho quality of his goods.    This con often be seen in his 
promotion of the brand image, a trade mark name, such as  'OSÏTAK HAMID- for Quality 
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products', or 'Johnnie Valkor still going strong', through which he hopos to 
convinco tho purchaser of continuing quality. Every time he fulfills an order he 
will in one way or another be saying: 'I've made what you asked for - here it is'. 
Paced with the olaim, the purchaser, if he is prudent, will want to assuro himself 
that he has in fact got what he ordered. He can take up several attitudes. He can 
say 'I trust OSMAI! HAMID or Johnnie Walker - he would not let me down' and leave it 
at that. He can make a visual inspection of a sample of the goods, or he can employ 
any degree of inspection up to an 10(# teat of eve h item. The degrees of quality 
assurance are many. Let us take the following definition which (like the other that 
I gave you for Quality control) comes from the American QUALITY ASSURANCE: 

A system of activities whoso purpose is to provide an assurance 
that tho over-all quality control is in fact being done effectively. 

Tho system involves a continual survey of tho adequacy and effectiveness of the 
quality control programmes so as to correct it if necessary. For a specific product 
or service, this involves verifications audits and the evaluation of the quality 
factors that affect the specification, production, inspection and use of the product 
or service. 

Generally speaking, Quality Control is the manufacturer's business and is 
concerned with ensuring conformity to a specification, and Quality Assurance has to 
do with making sure that Quality Control ic doinr what it should. It should dispel 
doubt. Later on wo will go deeper into tho definition of what this means and how 
it is done. 

Earlier I queried why Quality Assurance should be a service provided by 
standards organizations. Hell, I think we can agree about the relevance of standards 
to this business of Quality Control and Quality Assurance. First, many standards 
are of a type known as a Specification - a precise definition of tho values that 
the various features of a product 3hould roach and the means of measuring those 
values. Such specifications, drawn up with the help of both manufacturers and users 
will be for products for which manufacturers will have to devise quality control 
arrangements, and for some products quality assurance will be required. Secondly, 
the reputation of the standards organization is at stake; if a manufacturer claims 
that his products conform to a standard {¿pacification and yet his quality control 
system is not efficient, he may damage the reputation of the standards organization 
which has produced the specification. Thirdly, standard organizations must be 
interested in the quality of the finished product: experience in actual manufacture 
and use of the product made according to standard specifications gives a valuable 
check and provides information for improving and revising standards. Standards, 
technology r..nd experience all progress together. Fourthly, an element of independence 
is desirable in tho business of Quality Assurance. Standards organizations havo to 
bo independent; they have to hold tho balance between tho manufacturer and tho tuer, 
and produce a standard on which botli sides are in agreement, and which are 
considered by all to be the best possible. 

These are good reasons for the involvement of National Standards Organizations 
in the business of independent or 3rd party Quality Assurance. Note I have used the 
word involvement. I do not think that standards organizations should themselves be 
the only bodies performing or checking Quality Assurance. Others could do the job. 
Governments could do it directly. Insurance Agencies are often involved in such 
matters. Industry itself can suggest and operate such a ochóme (as in tho case of 
the International Wool Mark). Tho question is how much and for what type of 
production should standards organizations be involved. That is one of the choices 
that must be taken at national level. 
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The answer is not at all simple.   Standards organisations have a prime 
responsibility - that of preparing standards.   The business of providing independent 
quality assurance, even for products made to standards, is a secondary business. 
It can be regarded as one that gives purpose and precision to the making of standard 
specifications or it can bo regarded a useful but not necessary side of standardisa- 
tion work. 

If quality assuranoo is not rogardod as on essential part of standardisation, 
it may be found thnt too little effort aid too few resources will support it. 

*u *   *ofore   wo ltmve thi" brief analysio howover, we should recognise, once again, 
that Quality Assuranoe is an area of international as well as national aotivity. 
Standards and the linked business of Quality Assuranoe is all to do with trade - 
the artories and veins for the life blood of a Nation.    Just as priorities for 
international standardisation are often dictated by matters concerned with trade 
and trade barriors so again is international Quality Assurance    These are often 
interdependent matters.    In international trading sheer distance and laok of 
information tend to emphasise the need for independent quality assurance.    I am sure 
that you oan think of many examplos, where the purchasers of raw materials and goods 
from your oountries have organised forms of quality assuranoo at your end - at the 
exporting end in the same way as you will probably want forms of quality assuranoe 
for goods that you import.    Progress is taking us a long way from the restricted 
local markets where the maker meets the user in the market - where a oritioal 
inspection of the hides, the weapons, the food, the tools or the oooking pots oan 
take place there and then between principals.   And yet, as we shall see, there are 
many purchasers, not loast Governments themselves, who use up immense funds and 
resources in continuing to preserve traditional patterns of inspection today. 
Although this may be justified in oertain specialised areas it is questionable, to 
say the least, whether this is the most eoonomic method of obtaining the assuranoe 
required.    Wo shall bo examining this later on. 

What I hopo wo have established so far is:- 

What Quality Assurai»• ms^pf . Q method of checking tao Quality Control 
exercised by the manufacturer. 

What «QUALITY* is - call it the Purchaser's Specification. 

onon there is between Standards. Quality Control and Qmalitv Assurmmne 
olose relations with trading, whether on a national or international 

scale. 

Lot me attempt to link this theory with problems familiar to us alls 

1. The protection of the consumer. 

2. The quality of locally produoed foods for the home market. 
3* The quality of imported goods. 

4. The comparison that will be made between 2 and 3. 

5» The effect of that comparison, and 

6. The quality of exported goods. 
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The first point - the protection of the consumar loads mo to the picture of 
the* consumer movement generally. 

I am sure th-it I do not nood to tell you that the consumer movement - a 
co-ordinated, organizad, vocal expression of consumer needs and attitudes, has grown 
up rocontly.    Whilo legislation often provides some consumer protection in the area 
of health and safety,  in othar fields it has been the responsibility of the purchaser 
to make sure that thu goods to bo bought satisfied his requirements.    He is 
responsible for examining the product and having exchanged money for it has little 
chance of redress.    While this may have been acoeptable in the market place,  it can 
hardly be so suitable in mattere of complicated international trading today.    Today, 
choice of products is limitless, their characteristics can often only be measured 
by sophisticated laboratory tests, and modern advertising and marketing techniques 
frequently do not reveal all thü facts about a product.    However, providing some 
help for the consumer, there is a growing evidence of legislation restricting the 
practices of the sellor - both of services and goods.    A recent example is the 
Trade Descriptions Act of I968 in tho United Kingdom which makes it a punishable 
offence to give a false or misleading description of goods offered for sale.    In 
Germany, too,  tho recent Safety Legislation makes it obligatory for all equipment 
used in factories,  offices, tho home and sports to bo safe  'aocording to the 
gonorally recognized rules of technology'.    Laws of this kind impose obligations on 
the manufacturer,  strengthen the protection of the consumer with regard to safoty 
and health and misleading statements made by the manufacturer or seller.    In tho 
case of the Trade Descriptions Act the law not only prohibits wrongdoings but enables 
the state to require sellers to provide information to the user. (Whilo no orders to 
require suoh information have yet been made in the United Kingdom, proposals have 
been put forward,  for instance, for the labelling of textiles as to fibre content, 
of tyros as to t;-pe, of sheets as to sise, and of fire extinguishers as to suitabilit, 
of use and performance). 

Since i960,  an international consumer organization - the International 
Organization of Consumor Unions (IOCU), has been operative, with headquarters in the 
Hague, its early activity was in the comparative testing of products.    The growth of 
its influence, and of the number of members it possesses (now including many 
different types of consumer organizations) and of its scope (now including all 
important matters that concorn thu consumer) has contributed notably to the world 
consumer movement   und kept pace with it.    Its recent "orld Congress in Vienna, well 
reported in their  journal INTERNATIONAL 0">NST:MER*, produced statements on the 
following subjects, as well as many others: 

Education 

Called to UNESCO to convinoo member nations of the impórtanos of formal 
Consumer Education, and failing that, of including informal consumer education 
in their education system. 

Health and Safoty 

Expressed concern about the alleged sale of exported goods that do not 
satisfy the health and safoty standards of the countries in which those goods were 
manufactured. 

•International Consumer No.5 - 1970 
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m 
Lan» of consumer protection to be planned. 
Tho us« of publioity to enforce the«. 

The need for a survey of oast noons of bringing ooapenaation to tha 

Banrosentatlon 

More fmd bettor consumar repreaentatioa on important deoiaion waking bodies, 
e.g. monopolio«, nationalised iaduetriee and pubi io utility ooapaaiea. 

Cownueer affair« to bo the apooif io responsibility of OM powerful Hiaieter 
or aiaiitoriol body at the vory haart of politioal power | tha lamortaa«« aad tha 
effeotlvaneea of auoh a Minister sunt however dapaad on taa preeeaoa of sffoativa 
bodies of oonsuner oritioiam and oonsuner thought auoh aa existing or 1 «an ITS* 
oonsumor oounoilo, and final]/ on the «nergetio activity of nnaaaaax aeveaeats. 

Expansion and futura work 

Nora comparativa testing worka to bo dono by a aueftar of aeaher bodlaa 
Work on pollution of tha huaaa environnent. 
Technical barriers to trade. 

Coaauaer viewpoint on intornationAl oars labelling, that la, taa narking as* 
products with detalla of how beat to preaerve than la good ooaditiaa. 

t Mora help and enoourafeaent (aa «aa given to the nanr—^w vwv 
COMIITTR) in promoting the oonsuawr iatereat in developing oountriaa 

IOCÜ haa bean reoogaiaad by tha International Stanaaraa Organisation (XtO) aad 
the International lleotrotaobnieal CoaaiiaaioB (HC) by being invitai to serve on 
the laportaat International Staadarda Cosmittee for Coneuner Affair« (IMA), one 
of tha standards organisations1 responsos to tha movement. 

This nay aee« unrolnted to tho praotioal national probleaa that vili ha faolag 
you, but it help« to aako the point that while any oonewner aovaaeat «alt haae ita 
iapaot on the individual it must aleo have lnfluenoe with tooee «ho oeatrel aatienal 
and international affairai it also ehowe that aa «ora protaotioa aad giHaani is 
provided for the consumer both nationally and internationally tht aallar la feaaed, 
by «slf-lntsroat or by law, to tako on the responsibility of ensuring that ha« 
producta aatiafy the purchaser's reojairseante. 

Tho «ay in whioh tha Consuner Noveneat oan be oroated and aaaUted in any «f 
the countriee repreaented at this Workshop dépends, aa always, oa leeal eoaditioaat 
those who know the people know beat how to help.   X «a ooafidaat, haawvaff, that taa 
oonsuaer «ovasient aa represented by IO0Ü haa a vital oontributioa to ant« I« 
national development, and that a Mutual truat aad raapaet oan ha established im the 
area of standards and of quality aaauranoe batanan eoi 

1804 is not tha only eaaaple of tha «ay in whioh staadards organiaatioM have 
responded internationally to oonaujaar natter«.   A epeoial Ooamittee • OB/M TJ 
'Consumer (feastlone' baa been aotive particularly in eaoouragiag tha pafafltiam «f 
standard net hods of naaauriag perforawnoe to be «aad aa a baae for oartiftaatta«, 
ooaparativa teeting aad informative labelling«   It played an iaawrtaat part in 
•etting up ISGA.    Za 1969 aa ISO OesnUttae (OaWIOO) was aet up to deal «1th nattaw 
relating to Oertifioation, aad this Ooaailttee works in oloaa liaison «Iti tttyll Ut 

w 
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Thoro is anothur link between us. The ISO Coramitteo known as DEVCO - concerned with 
the needs of developing countries in the area of standardisation-co-operates actively 
with UNESCO and, ao this Workshop demonstrates, with UNIDO. 

Let us return to practical difficulties that you will have to face. The problem 
of persuading consumers to accept local products is efton considerable. It is to be 
expected that as an ever increasing number of people have mere money tc spend, they 
will be inclined to spend it ^n imported products. Thore arc several possible 
reasons for thiss in s me cases, such as the motor-car, there may be no other choice, 
but in many other cases tho attraction of imported goods lies in the fact that, 
although only slightly different from the locally made product, they have à certain 
•status symbol' appeal bocauso they are recognized as being more expensive. And, of 
curse, wo are all familiar with the vexing situation whore tho imported articlo is 
considerably more advanced. Here, surely, standards combined with quality assurance 
can play their part. A suitable standard of performance his to be set; the local 
manufacturer must comply with it, supplying an after sales service if necessary, and 
all those agencies concerned in encouraging local production should support it. The 
intention, tho plan and the publicity are all required. The Publicity - marketing 
and advertising, is of critical importance and must roach the prospective consumer 
- without it the plan will be unsuccessful. 

A campaign for quality consciousness will require more than a marketing 
organization. It must touch all sectors of the community and especially those who 
con least afford to make mistakos in their purchasing. Mass media - tho press and 
radio - together with traditional forms of communication, can be useful in this task. 
You will remember that the IOCU report expresses regret that consumer education has 
little placo in schools. A full education should produce a good c nsumor, that is 
someone who can select and discriminate, who does not give up easily and who 
exercises balanced judgement. The campaign for quality consciousness must of course 
be directed at the producer as well. Nothing will convinoe industrial and commercial 
management quicker than pointing to tho financial good sense of quality consciousness. 
Such a oampaign will, of course, benofit greatly from the support that a 
co-ordinatod plan can provide, including for instance governmental support for the 
promotion of national quality assurance marks. 

Ideally, there should be a meeting place for all this activity. There is a 
case fer a co-ordinated plan, at the centre of which should be the Government itself. 
It must take the load and Book directly or indirectly to co-ordinate all this effort. 
It is important that the central Government and local authorities are persuaded of 
the value of standardization and of national quality marks, because their influence 
is of primo importance. If the government accepts standardisation and its associated 
quality assurance schemes, other purchasers will probably do likewise. 

One of tho major advantages of a planned approach to standards and quality 
assurance lies in the businoss of Exports. No country in the world is independent 
of tho need tc export and the noed to build up its reputation in tho countries with 
which it trades: and in this, Government is necessarily involvod. The need for a 
unified approooh is therefore stressed. Unfortunately, this is often forgotten until 
an economic crisis is apparent. One need not look beyond India and Japan to see 
where the tools of standards and quality assurance varo boing used both in building 
up local production and ensuring the quality of export goods. Japan has perhaps the 
most cxtonsive of all national quality assurance arrangements, olosely invoking 
standards. It is no mere coincidence, I believe, that their national oornoroial 
reputation now based upon a wide variety of produots, has so vastly improved over 
the last two decades and that it is prodiotod that Japan will be ahead of overy other 
country in its quality control performance within the next seven year period. It 

I 
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¿i interoeting to note alao that in Japan the theory of 'Sem Bafoota', which is ao 
I highly emphasised throughout their indue trio« and thue encourages a ooaosrn for 
duality a««uranee fron top management to the lowliest manual worker, la a striking 
success. 

Allow me now to aun up onoe more. We have noted tho recurring thus» of 
atandarda and their application to quality aaauranoe, to c< nsuaor affairs, to the 
quality of looal good«, to health and safety, and to the vital business of «aporte, 
and tho thomo of the link that atandarda provide with international trai«. I aa 
auro that you would now wiah me, before we como to any final siawhij up, to 
re-state the principios of independent quality aaauraneo and broadly, 
is operated in many countrioa through the agency of atandarda organisations. 

the way it 

No call the business of independent, or third party, quality Mturanoo ay tat 
name of Certification.    In BSI we define Certification aa follows t- 
Certifioation 

Aaauraneo by a competent organisation, independent of trading interest, 
that good« aro consistently in oonforaity with a specification.   To« will nota 
the faotors involved! 

Aaauranoe i 

Competence* 

Independence t 
Consistency t 

Conforai tvi 

SPBOifioationi 

Dispelling doubtj 

Includes technical ooapetonoe, integrity and authority| 

Of the trading interests 

A continuing funotion.   Mot a onou only, or one-off affairs 

A continuing conformity to spooifioatioaj 

A preoiae tool.   A defined basi« of ooatraot wfcioa amy 
well be oontained in a British or other ataadard, vat 
not neoeaaarily so. 

Tou will note that certification i« a form - t\ epooialieod fora - of «jaality 
aaauranoe.   All oertifioation ia a form of quality aaauranoe bat oaly 
aaauranoe qualifiée as oertifioation.   The great distinctioa is, of o< 
certification i« by a third party, an organisation not under tas aaaafaatarer'a 
control and indued often independent of tas trading internet *s a wholej wail« 
quality naauratioe oan be, and conatantly i«, provided on the sol« «ataority of tat 
manufacturer himself and can bo entire!/ unsupported by «ay inoeseaaest svi «saos. 
The «eoond diatinotion that ia lesa obvions is that my dofinitioa for eertifioatioa 
mean« that only batch or mo«« production, and not one-off produots, es* be tas aabjaat 
of oertifioation. 

We recently defined what we in B8I practice in relation to oar owa 111 
oertifioation soheae covering «orne £500 million worth of goods par « 
aro advooating for adoption in international oertifioation a a asm««. 
reads a« followst 

The Conoent of Certification 

The object is to provide an assurance that will satisfy tas 
inspeotion and testing, that the produots conform to a apeoifioatioa «hat 
aa prooiaely defined aa possible   An international rsooamendatk 
International Organisation for Standardisation, ISO/l Iff« rsoossmass taat 
national standards body should possosa a standards «ark, proteotsd by law» 
compliance with etandards approved by the aationnl stasa**!* boayi tat ass of 
standards mark by a aanufaoturer should be peraittod only by tas iasw of a 

it «• 
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by tho national standards body, which should take stops to satisfy itsQIf that the 
marked goods comply with the appropriato specification.   A 100$ assuranoe cannot bo 
achieved without 100$ testing and inspoctinn; since this is economically impraotical 
whore non-destructive testing cannot bo applied, a systom h;is to be devised, product 
by product, which will provide the desired assurance within practicable and ooonoaio 
limits.    Tho achievement of such assurance can be so cur od by the application of 
quality control techniques and supervision.    Tho long experience of certification 
practice by Standards Organizations, governments and others,  loads to tho conclusion 
that this is generally best -\ckiovod under a systom of quality control at the 
manufacturing point, backed by regular inspections by an independent inspectorate 
and independently verified tests.    This ensures consistent and regular adhere noe to 
tho quality control disciplines agreed upon and the continuing oonformity of tho 
product. 

Briefly wc do not so ok in the United Kingdom to próvido, and certainly not to 
imposo, any particular s chorno of quality control.    Tho devising and maintenance of a 
quality control system suited to the product is tho business of the manufacturer.    It 
is not the bus i no s s of BSI.    What we do try to do is, first, to offer an independent 
survey and, wo hope, approval of tho firm's own quality assurance arrangements. 
Secondly wc offer, after the initial acceptance, a syston whioh próvidos a reasonable 
and economically practicable check on that system that wo have previously approved. 
In providing this service wo nover take over any of the responsibilities of tho 
manufacturer, but we offer him, and, through him tho user, an independent assurance 
that tho manufacturer's quality control system is being properly maintained. 

Wo hope that a number of advantages will flow from such a scrvioo: 

To tho manufacturen An impartial, expert and continuing chock that 
his quality assurance scheme is satisfactory. 

Tc the Quality Control Manager:    A supporter and adviser. 

To tho User: An impartial assurance that quality and 

To tho Marketing Kanagor; 

reliability are being well looked after. 

A considerable additional tool for soiling purposos. 

Tho basic system is, in principle, a simple affair evon if the dotali often 
involves specialised techniques.    A manufacturer asking to come into tho scheme is 
told about the obligations it imposes.    On his formal application, ho is visited bj 
a representativo of BSI who inspects his own quality control arrangements in detail« 
records what tho practices are and takes samples of tho products for whioh 
certification is required, for independent touting against tho specification.    If 
both inspection and tosting reports come up to the requirements of the standard and 
of tho specific requirements of the scheme of supervision and control dovised by 
BSI we grant him a licence to use the Certification Trade Mark of the Institution. 
Wo say, in effeot, that provided the control he exercises in relation to his 
bought-in materials and components, his production, his testing, inspection and 
record-keeping remain as recorded he can continue to stamp his products with this 
Mark.   But wo shall continue to check his quality control through regular 
inspection and testing and shall withdraw his licence at any time if we consider 
that his control has ceased to be effective.    Basically the sane system - that of 
regular checking of the manufacturer's own quality control - is the method used by 
all Standards Organizations which provide a certification service. 

Other bodies independent of standards organizations operate certification 
schemes.    Well known examples arc those connected with insurance interests suoh m 
Lloyds Register of Shipping, Bureau Veritas (France), Underwriters' Laboratorios 
(USA) and tho International Wool Secretariat's Woolmark scheme. 

^* •M»^ 
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• Stallar sobemos to thoao operated nationally aro in oxistenoe on in 
• international »cale.    One suoh in Europa - a model in many ways - is oonoorned 
I    with Electronic Parts of Assessed Quality and operates under the auspices of 
I    European Bloc trote ohnical Standards Co-ordinating Committee (CEEEL).   It provides 
I    an example of a sucoossful oo-oruination, through standards, of Government and the 
• private seotor working to the same basic specif i oat ions, the same basic quality 

assuranoe rules and using the same inspectorates.    Started in the United Kingdom as 
the BS 9000 sohurac and run by B8I, it has developed rapidly to the point where 10 
European countries are participating, and it is hoped that the first 'European 
Components' will be available by the ond of the year.   Considerable interest has also 
been expressed in this European Boheme by Japan, Canada and Amerioaf and it has now 
been agrood within ISC that tho possibility of tint organisation taking on, in due 
oourse, the expansion of the European scheme to a world-wide one should now be examined 
Thus a sound schomo vitally linked with standards and standard quality assuranoe 
prooedurcs is progressing rapidly. 

All this activity emphasises tho noed for tho harmonisation of quality assuranoe 
and aoooptanoe procedures sinoe differing praotioes oroate hidden barriers to trad* 
whioh -vro now revealed as tar iff-barriers are increasingly removed.   The question at 
the heart of all current attempts to promote international recognition of quality 
assurance arrangements is how to establish mutual oonfidenos between the authorities 
oonoorned in tho difforont oountrios and within what organisational framework this 
objootive should be pursued.   Tho main foous of activity in this field today is 
Hostern Europe. 

tmmw 
It is time to o ono lude. 

I indioatod in the beginning that I would not be seeking to give you a plan» 
but I hope that I have demonstrated that there is a good oase for the following. 
It is no more than a framework within whioh you oan plan the details as suits the 
particular national oase.   Hero than is that broad conclusion whioh is proposed for 
your further consideration*- 

That the business of standards is a oontral point in eeonomio national 
planning. 

That it is of oritioal importanoe in the business of Quality Assurance. 

That, as regards International Quality Assuranoo, exo«lient progress is 
being mads through the agencies of standards organisations. 

That the Consumor Movement is a very valuable one and needs to be eduonted 
into tho quality assurance business« 
That standards organisations both nationally and internationally ars 
responsive to the movement of world events - and not least in this area 
of responsibility of UMIDO - that of Industrial Development,   wo send 
our greetings and good wishes to all those represented here and undertahe 
in tho future to oontinue to help and offer advlos from tas knowledgi ws 
have accumulatoci bo til in failure and in success. 
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